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[STN-V] 4,610,303 SHS. 
WOLLASTOMTE CLAIMS ACQUIRED - Allen W. Achilles, 

president, reports 
Super Twins Resources Ltd. has entered an agreement tn armlire a n  

80% interest in the ISK 1 - 
I be  claims are focalad eight 
and are one mile from tbe Id 
Pacific Ocean. The claims 

4 mineral claim; in no 
miles from Cominco's 

mt Riva which leads to 
consist of 80 mineral 

. - --.,-..- Y. 

rthwestern B.C. - 
units covering 

Ihe claims are of interest due to a 450-metre long bv 150-metre 
high by 100-metre thick exposed face which consists primarily of 

; the indust@ mineral wollastonite. Also located on the property are 
several additional exposures which appear to consist primarily of 
wollastonite as well. Samples taken from the cliff face have yielded 
up to 98% pure hi@ aspect ratio wollastonite. Based on preliminary 
calculations, this single exposed face could contain up to 3,500,000 
tons of wolfastonite. 

Wollastonite is a white crystalline mineral used as a 
replacement for asbestos in all of its applications including 
insulation, brake drums and brake linings. It is also used as a flux 
material in continuous steel casing. Additionally, it is used as an 
additive to paints and ceramics as well as a reinforcing agent in new 
age plastics such as those wed for plastic bumpers now found on 
most automobiles. Since 1981, wollastonite has enjoyed price 
increases averaging 8% per mnum and an inczease in consumption of 
7.3% per annum. Pure high aspect ratio wollastonite sells for US 
$1,300 to $1,700 per ton. 

Terms of the acquisition, which is subject to regulatory 
approval, provides for the payment of $10,000, tbe issue of up to 
1,000,000 shares in stages as well as a work commitment of 
S 500,000 over three years. A ilndm fee acceptable is payable. 

Tbe company also holds a 17% interest in the Willow Project 
Joint Venture, a diamond exploration project in southwestern 
Saskatchewan. To date, greater than $650,000 has been spent on 
oxplorrtion on the ploject. Supar Twin8 rlro bold r 4.5% o m l e d  
bmrort in r fWbn 150,000 m s  in the rune ration of 

- southwestern Saskatchewan. The company also holds a 100% 
interest in 72.000 acres in the Lac de Grar dilmond cmp, Noahwest 
Territories. 1. 1993 a wmprehen~ive &born. geophydc d 8 W W  ' 
identified several targets which will be the focus of the upcoming i 
exploration season. Recently the company enter4 an agreement for ! [SDL-VJ to earn a 50% ; 
%t in the Lac de Grns property by spending S450.000 cver three ; 

Dm:E m-- 
years by issuing 1MI.OW shares and paying  sup^' Twins S 1 O . W -  I 
(SEE GCNL N0.67.5Apr95. P.5 FOR STAR DANCE DETAILS) 
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